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LEARNING BY DOING
THE SIMULATED ENTERPRISE “IS GREENTEX SRL”
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Data

Responsible:
Mariana Ratiu - teacher
Nicoleta Andreescu- teacher
Organisations:
 European Center for Socio-professional Integration ACTAcoordinator
www.actacenter.ro

 University of Oradea - partner
www.uoradea.ro
Total number of Students: 6, from the study program “Industrial
Economical Engineering”, Department of Textile-Leather and
Industrial Management
Grade: students 3rd year undergraduate level
Duration: university year 2014/2015 and 2015/2016
Briefing:
This entrepreneurial initiative in education is a practical application
within the discipline “Economic legislation”.
The aim of the study discipline "Economic legislation" is to prepare
the students for after graduation, to know and to use appropriate
knowledge of economic legislation and thereby contribute to the
formation of a responsible attitude on the conduct of agents'
activities economic accordance with the law.
The Simulated Enterprise (also known as the Virtual Enterprise or the
Practice Enterprise) is a virtual company that runs like a real one.
The Simulated Enterprise is an interactive learning method aimed at
developing entrepreneurship by integration and interdisciplinary
application of the knowledges which provide conditions for practical
deepening of the skills acquired by students in training. The purpose
of this teaching method is business skills development of students by
simulating the processes and activities that occur in a real company
and its relationships with other companies and institutions.
Simulated enterprise facilitates learning and developing the necessary
legal and economic knowledge in a real company, creating skills and
competencies that can be applied in all economic and in all positions
within a company.
Entrepreneurial competencies:
The practice in a Simulated Enterprise develops competencies like:
- entrepreneurship
- administration

- personnel management
- marketing and sales
- accountancy
- computer-based skills.
The entrepreneurial competencies developed through practice in a
Simulated Enterprise are:














creativity
competitiveness
critical thinking
analytical thinking
problem solving
decision-making
accountability
team work
initiative
adaptability
perseverance
self-organization and self-evaluation of individual resources
flexibility
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Aims:
The overall objective of learning through simulated enterprise is to
develop entrepreneurship by:
 familiarizing students with specific activities of a real company
 simulation of business processes specific real business
environment
 improving business language
 providing knowledge and factual information about the
mechanisms of the market economy, the importance of
education in achieving career and impact on young people's
future economy
 encouraging competitive spirit, quality and responsibility
 skills development, skills and attitudes necessary for a dynamic
entrepreneur.

Development:
In Romania simulated enterprise are integrated in a national network
of training firms / simulated enterprise, coordinated by ROCT
(ROmanian Coordination Centre of Training Firms). ROCT ensure all
activities that simulate real external environment of an enterprise.
ROCT is a unique structure at national level, affiliated, at the
EUROPEN (EUROpean Practice Enterprises Network).

Preliminary stage for the foundation of the IS GREENTEX SRL
a) Collection of information by students from the qualified institutions
on a firm foundation: Trade Registry; Banks; Notary; Territorial labor
inspectorate; Health Insurance House; Pension Fund; and so on.
b) Debate in the group of students based on the information
collected. These debates have the following objectives:
- the choice of company name
- choosing simulated company logo
- the choice of legal form
- the choice of business
- establishing capital
- nomination associates
- preparing documents as required ROCT constitution.

Stage of foundation of the IS GREENTEX SRL
a) Reservation request of the enterprise name
b) Preparing documents for setting up
- application for registration and authorization of
- constitutive act of the simulatid enterprise
- own statements
- declaration on the functioning authorization
- proof headquarters - rental agreement
- request for issuing fiscal record
- request account opening
- sheet signatories
- payment sheet at the social capital
- power of attorney for filing capital

- registration form in the database ROCT
c) Sending the scanned and archived documents at ROCT
d) Creating an account for the new simulated enterprise on the site
www.roct.ro.

Responsibilities of simulated enterprises authorized






Regular consultations www.roct.ro site
ROCT Central Notification of any legal changes occurred in
the simulated company
Transmission to ROCT monthly payment instruments,
archived on banca.virtuala@roct.ro address
Achieve at least a national economic transactions per
month
Contacting at least three simulated companies abroad



during an academic year and the achievement of
international economic transactions with them
Compliance procedures for enrollment in national and
international fairs as specified ROCT.

The functioning of the IS GREENTEX SRL
… (the operations will take place from academic year 2015/2016)
Assessment:
Student assessment for this stage of foundation of the IS GREENTEX
SRL, was based on their involvement in the activities developed and
materialized by the mark given for the practical activities (seminar)
within the discipline Economical Legislation.
Feelings
The Simulated Enterprise is truly a transformative teaching
methodology, that helps the students to develop entrepreneurial
attitudes and skills, essential to success in their future workplace.
The students involved have appreciated this method of learning and
looking forward to the effective implementation of activities within
the simulated enterprise.

